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Ingredients of Successful Mentorship 

1/ M entorshlp Is a privilege for university students. 

Once you start working.. it would be much harder 

to find a mentor who would guide and nurture 

you In such a way,-sald Monque Wong (year 2 GBUS & 

MARIQ. who joined four different mentoring programs last 

year. -In the beginning, I joined just because of peer 

pressure, but It didn't take me long to realize how my 

mentors had helped expand my network and exposure 

outside the classroom. ~ 

Know what you want 

Beproadive 
Maintaining a mentor-mentee relationship Is no simple task 

though. -rhere are some elements of success that both sides 

should bear in mind,.wsaid Anna,who has been mentoring for 

over ten years .. Arst of all, be proactive. A mentee's Initiative 

determines how much he/she will 

get out of the relationship." 

•• 

Having four mentoring relationships did not become a 

burden to Monlque. ~It wasn't hard to find time to meet with 

my mentors as long as I was willing to manage my schedule 

well," she said."ln fact. meeting you mentor shouldn't take 

too much time If you Just'spare' a few hours from your leisure 

time. After all, our mentors are using 

their leisure time to communicate 

with us as well: 

You give, you gain 

-My mentors all work in different industries - marketing and 

public relations, surveying, head hunting, etc.,· said Monlque. 

-They have invited me to their company's social events 50 I 

get to mingle with their colleagues. Knowing more about 

different fields would certaInly make It easIer for me to plan 

my future career." 

When REDbird member Danisl 
Wang (Year 2 CIEV) found out he 

had to do a project for his upcoming 

service learning program at Stanford 

University - VIA (Volunteers in Asia), 

he quickly approached his mentor for 

an interview. -&en though I only met 

my mentor once at the REDbird 

dinner,· said Daniel, whls background 

Gearge Chan showfng 
his mentfe Daniel Wang (ctntel") and 

Danl!fs projKt partner his pamnted product 

Any successful relationship 

requires efforts and dedication 

from both sides. ~Like Anna said at 

the REDbird dinner, having 

common interests is a bonus to a 

mentoring relationship,~ Daniel 

Anna Wong. CEO of HSBC Broking Services (AsIa) Limited 

and REDbird Mentor, believes it is important for the 

mentees to know what they want out of the mentorship. "I 

don't mind my mentees looking for specific benefits from 

the relationship. In fact. that is a good start. The key is 

having the right attitude.w 

Soon after meeting his mentor Anna. Solomon Wong 
(Year 2 FINA) arranged for about 20 UST students to visit 

Anna's office. They toured the trading floor and had the 

opportunity to see the busy traders at work. "After the visit 

and from Anna's sharing:said Solomon, ~I have developed a 

better understanding of the environment In a financial 

institute and gained insights afthe real business world: 

~ 

and company's objectives makh my topic perfectly. So I 

contacted him without any hesitation: 

Daniel's mentor, UST alumnus Gsorge Chan was 

delighted that his mentee took the initiative to interview 

him. -Daniel was well-prepared and willing to ask 

questions,"said George. ~I shared with him how my business 

was established, the motivation of running a business and 

the Importance of positive thinking. The Interview was a 

good start for the mentoring relationship for sure: 

Give priority - Make time 
Anna recalls one of her most frustrating moments during her 

years of mentoring. -I sent an email to two mentees hoping 

to meet them on a certain day: said Anna"l suggested two 

dates.They sent me a one-sentence reply:'We are 

inner with REDbird 
Award Program Mentors 

not available on both days.'1 was disappointed to 

say the least Never say to your mentor:'1 have no 

time', because that just means you are not 

interested. If something is your priority, you will 

make time for It.w 

6May 

REDbird Mentor Anno Wong 
sharing the rlernents ofsucass In a 
mftltarlng relationship atthe 
REDbIrd Dinner 

Anna's mentee Solomon agrees. -If you really 

care about the mentorlng relatlonshlp,whe said, 

"just make time to send emails to your mentor 

even when you are busy. Your mentor is always 

more than happy to hear from you, and will In 

turn make time to replyyou: 

said.' found out that my mentor 

George has a side business selling red wine. I hope to know 

more about red wine so we'll have a common topic to talk 

about. I also look forward to receiving George's advice as I go 

through the stages in life that he has already gone through. 

I'll be sharing my life openly with him too. After all, it's a 

two-way street" 

~Both the mentor and the mentee will benefit from this 

relatlonshlp,w said George."By sharing our experiences with 

each other, we get to learn from mistakes and make 

advancements together: 

"When you give, you gain,- said Anna .. 1f both parties give, 

then they both gain. What did I get out of mentoring7 It 

keeps me youngl" 

Mcm;qUfl Wong (4th from right) and her mentorGabrie/ Cheung, UST 
alumnus (4th from Ieft),at thl! Hong Kong Federatian of Business 
Students Mentarlng Dinner 
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REDbird 

E
ntering its third year, the REDbird Award Program 

looks back and celebrates a year of fruitful learning, 

purposeful service, outstanding triumphs and 

genuine frlendshlpsl REDbird members have experienced 

the joy of growth and the pains that come along with it, but 

in the end of all these events and activities,. they have come 

a few steps closer to acquiring the desirable REDbird 

attributes,and getting ready 

to scar! 

2 

4-9.Januory 2010 

-During the discussion with the Aboriginal 

Taiwanese on the development of their business 

plan, I IRrned that underestimating our ability and 

potential could be In obstxIe to maximizing OU" 

potentials. Therefore.. I decided to step out of my 

comfort zone. grasp any opportunity 

Yunnan 

to take up challenges. 

m leam flam different 

-," 
Kim LuI" "*"2QRN 

Appreciation and 
Tostin~ of Wme 
1SApri/1010 

Sen>i.e learnin~ Trip 
1-6Jutw 1010 

·Tllklng with students whose 

families struggle to survive and 

support their education made me 

realize that I should I9Iy treasure 
what I nave now: 
AngeII!:u.. ... Ymr 1 ECONARNA 

TnInIn~ Camp 
10-71 Octob!r 2010 

"The two-day training Clmp kas 

allowed me to learn a lot about the 

concepts of teamwork more than I 

to life. gain valuable experience. 
reflect often and improve step by step.-

Anltll U,"'" I ECON6RNA 

1S-22.Januory 2070 

Wmter Troinin~ 
Camp 
2 1-23lJeatnlw:r 2009 

-one d the most memorable KttvIties in the winter 

wild camp was the solo walle. during which we had 
to walk for 20 minutes alone In the Jungle. The 
experience helped boost my confidence. When I hIce 
any challnges In futur., I will surely rKall the 

confidence and courage I hM1 in the solo walkf" 

btherI.,. Lau, .,.,,2 /!£IT -"..".. 

, haw developed a gr&Ih!r appreciation for another culture, 

and learnt not to complain because of the differences. 
Rather, we are to celebrate the differences, and avoid 

passing judgment on another culture based on 
.stereotypes .• 

Jeff U. H!or 2 CENG 

Shmt!!on~ Kon~ Student 
Elite 
7-7.June 1070 

·We delivered community service In a local 

primary school for dlIldren of migrant workers 
and W'IR surprised by the kids' hospltaMty and 

their volume of knowledge that demonstrated 
their intelligence as global citizens.. 

lonoh with Prou- Patron -
Mr. MulmiIIim ')fa 
3..l1JM2010 

, am really thankful to hwe someone who Is so 

successful In 11fe)let so enthuslastk: about educating 

the future generatJons to share wtth us some of the 
most important aspects in life. I acquired some 

... swers, but ended up with mon! questions in my 

mind after the lunch.That couk1 be a good start.

Kok lin Owl ... ~ 2 eM. 

Volunteer in 
Asia (VIA) 
Progomlt 
Stanford 
'-25August2010 

MA lot of inspiring service leaders shared their 

vision and passion with us It Stanford. They gave 

us new perspectives in service learning, 

community-build research and asslstlve 

technology. This program also provided me 
opportunitie5 to carry out community service 

with a group of passionate volunteers from 

different parts of the world. It's a wonderful 
"""",,,,,,,"," 

Chris Wong, ~ JNXT 
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Bringing Broadway to Clear Water Bay 
Summer Music Camp 2010 

Summer Musical Camp is a summer special event 

organized by Center for the Arts. With the support of 

the Student Enrichment Activities Fund, 58 students 

and alumni staged a 3-hour award-winning Broadway 

musical How to Succeed in Business Without Realty Trying 

under the directorship of Prof Oliver Lo of Division of 

Humanities on 25-26 June. 

The students and alumni participated in the camp by taking 

the roles of actors and actresses, musicians, chorus,. stage 

and set designers, stage manager, make-up artists and 

backstage crew. Students started preparing for the show 

immediately after their final examination while alumni 

found time outside their working hours to rehearse. After 

no more than 19 days of rehearsing, 

they perfonned the Broadway 

musical live on stage at Tsang Shiu 

TIm Art Hall and attracted more 

\ 
.?: 

Hey U~T - GO! Skipping! 

F
itness Connection - a Living Learning Community (LLq in UG Hall 

VII - organized."'.,campus-wide event at the Atrium .oq, 12 May, 2010 

and brought the whole c.mpus to some action and fun] Our President 

Prof Tony F Chan was there himself to demonstrate a few skipping tricksl 

This energetic and exciting 

event, -GO! Skipping!- aimed to promote a healthy 

lifestyle and a fitness culture within the campus. We always joke that our 

university is filled with stress and tension. This event hopes to help everyone 

at UST flnd a way to relax and maintain a habit of exercise. At the event, 

members of FItness Connection demonstrated a few basic techniques of 

skipping. The highlight came when Prof Chan and Hall VB Residence Master 

Prof Helen Shen took part in a physical test. The audience gave an 

enthusiastic applause after they went on a skipping performance together 

with members of Fitness Connection. 

This is the first campus-wlde event organized y". Fitness Connection. Despite 

the difficulties that they encountered, they believed all the hard work was 

worth it. -I was glad that I could really contribute to the LLC by active 

participation and cooperative teamwork,· said Tony Yip (Year 3 MECH), 

member of Fitness Connection.MAfter one year of hall life in an LLC, I think I 

can fully understand and experience the true meaning of'Fitness 

Connectlon.-

Campus Life 

http://5oo.ust.hk 
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HKUST Connect 

Joining Hands to Make a Difference 
UST Service Learning Day 22-2SApril,2010 

A
ctions always speak louder than words. On 22-2S Aprll,2010, 

close to 400 USTvolunteen; - students,staffand alumni alike

committed to a weekend of selfless actions that span across 

various communities from Tseung Kwan 0 to Dongguan. There were 

musical performances, carnival, walkathon, sports events, home 

cleansing, family visits, and so on. All these efforts have but one 

purpose - to serve the communIty as a communlty,and bring forth the 

message of hope and cheer. 

A wide variety of recipients - from elders to young immigrant children, 

from the Intellectually to the physically challenged, and from 

abandoned animals to rare butterflies - were being served. With the 

support of our community partners, UST members laughed, labored 

and learned about what It means to extend oneself to fulfill the needs 

of others. And what a difference it makes when we join hands with one 

heart and one purpose. 

C8r1ng for the 
Underprivileged In 
Sham Shul Po ....... -..sfll1htthingsl...,I ........... mcw 

• 'lI!. lIII"IIIUIili'i. 
Collaborator: ShanuhuIpo 

FtImIIy Svppon NGworIrInf 
Team, s.IwrtIonAlmy 

,.-~~.M.I .. ~.·n.~~.· 
•• ~.2a ... ~~.~ •.•• ~~.
~~. ·.U'III.tt. ·1l<~ •• IIil ... III~i3'J"J,~ __ ~"JI.A· __ ,._e·, 

Fungi ...... ChL \'hr' G8US 

"' ....... _I_looIy __ __ -_ ....... -...... 

been 50 much full We just need to open ow h9rb.oo 
we'll mrt to Mel the world in • 

~WIIj .• 

Inspiration from the trailblazers 
The kick-off for the first ever UST Service Learning Day was an evening of 

sharing and inspiration. We were honored to have had Mr Kenneth Chen 

Wel-on, Jp, Under Secretary for EducatIon, as our officiating guest DurIng the 

panel dIscussIon, veteran radio broadcaster Mr Mak Yun Sau ( ••• ), MH 

recounted some funny stories when he was counseling young people, and 

how he came to care about them. Ms Anna Wong. CEO of HSBC Broking 

Services (AsIa) LImIted, stressed the Importance of passIon and ownershIp, 

4 

and how we should not think only about what there is to gain when we 
serve. Mr Max Wong.. a UST alumnus and Supervisor of Leadership 21, The 

Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups. shared how he decIded to swItch 

from a promisIng accounting career to doIng youth work at an NGO. And 

another alumnus Mr Bird Tang, Chairperson of an NGO called VolTra, 

touched us with his heartfelt sharing of his volunteer experience in 

MongolIa. 

r 

UST Sen 
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Xltlp 
... --! 

lbe 1 st 
USTServlce 
LHrnlng Day 

No.of participants: 387 

No. of projects: 21 

HKUST Connect 

No. of service hours: 2,163 

No.of recipients: 2,180 

......................... ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.;.~.~.;;~~~~~~{ ...................................... . 
Be a part of HKUST Connect! 
Come explore the pleasure and fulfillment of extending yourself to 

serve the needs of others. Be connected with people at UST and the 

outside community through meaningful activities of service 

learning. 

If you have already been participating In community service, also 

come join us so we could help keep an account of your journey of 

volunteerlsm by building your Official Service Record, which may 

be used for your future pursuits. 

As well, the 2nd usr Service learning Day will take place over the 

weekend of 14-17 April, 2011. Like last year, It will coincide with the 

Global Youth Service Day. If you have a project Idea, feel free to 

contact us at HKUST Connectl 

Phone: 2353 5150 EtrlGil:connut@USt.hk Website: http://connect,ust.hk 
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HKUST Connect 

Be a part of HKUST Connect! 

咱 st
1be 圖

USTServl曲

LHrnlngD呵

No.ofpartlclpan值:387

No. of projec區:21

No.叫 5.阿1個 hours: 2，163

No.of recipients: 2,180 

也

Comeexplor電 the pleasu肥 and fulf1llment of extending yourself to voiunteerism by building your Officlal $erviæ Reco叫 which m呵

輯rve the needs of others. Be connected with p開ple at U$T and the be used for yourfuture pursuits 

outside community through meaningful activities of servlce 

他arnlng. As well, the 2nd usr Servl間Learnlng D叮 wlilta臨 pia祖 m申枷e

weekend of 14-17 Aprii,2011. LI峙地styear， lt 叫"凹Inclde 凶rlth 枷e

If you h由電 .1閉甸 been partlclpatlng In communlty servlce，刮目 Giobal Youth Servl自 D那 If you ha'明 a project Id間1， feel free to 

come joln us so w寄自uld help keep an aα罰。unt of your journ叮d 回『嘲ct us at HKUST臼nnectl

Phone: 2353 5150 EtrlGil:α"'-蟬的'k Websi個: http://connect.國已hk
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Career Center 

~OVE IiH ~OVEOUT 

6 

.. . . 5 I 

H
olding recruitment talks and posting Jobs on newspapers or online are 

effective ways to get students aware of the vacancies available in the job 

market, and these methods remain helpful particularly to well-known 

employers. Nowadays, universities have become an Ideal platform for employers 

and students to know each other even much better through a variety of A 
innovative channels. While employers -move in- to the campus to introduce 

themselves to the potential candidates, students can also -move out"' of the 

campus to find their dream pathl 

Recruitment Talks 
ThI best of It Empq.n hwI sufRdInt amount of time 

to IntrocbI! thernseMs. thBr affas and fUl reaUtmBrt 

scttedule to a large audience. Most on-campus 

..mtmInt tdm.re MId in SIp-Ncw.nd Feb-Apr. 

Career Mosaic [On-campus job fairl 
The best ofitA large number of emplo:ters from various industries canjoin It 

the same time to meet with Indivktual students fKe-to-face In a prime 

loatlon on the campus.Students do not need to worry about time dash with 

classes and can visit the employers' booths It any time during. designated 

period. Career Mosaic Is usually held twice a year, once in Fall and Spring ....-...-. 
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A pcticipant of Cathay City Visit 

I-------"Jf' 

Off-campus Visits 
The best of It: Students have the valuable 

chance to visit cornpanJes,. organizations and 

attend pu.blic events to u.nderstand the 

cu.ltu.rm and operations of dift1!nnt businesses 

or profl!ssional fields. 

Intarnship Laarning Schama (lLSJ 
ThI! best of it Participants of l5 an acquire ral 'II'CIt experiIIna! as a 5U11rn&1' 

intern befon! they gradUllte.1hey aha ~)'II!U-fOUnd structlRd tnining 

IOget_~ulpped_ 

-'>1"9 for 1n1emshIps.Each _IS-. 
attrM:tiw! opportu1ities 1ocaIy, in mainlint 

O!lna and C'o'I!BNS. 

-----.-----.,~, 

~OVE OUT 

Competitions 
The best of Jt:Students acquln! lmportM'lt 

knowledge about specl"c professions 

through pu.blic competitions - an 

experience that brings in a lot of fun and 

excitement as ~[ 

Career Center 

Yip /(QiYeung (Year 3 MATH) working in 
KIngs Dominion Amusement Pork, USA 
(through Walt & Travel USA Program) 

StudentTradm Trophy 2008 
flflQl round-where Ken Lam, 
8M (F1NA)20IO,won thr 
championship 

runner-up and Innovatiw fCO award at 
HSBCYoung En~eu, business 
competjtion 2009 
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Coming Events 
Sep2010-Jan2011 (Fa115emGter) 

Event Date Highlights Contact 
Peer Counselor Sep 1-22 A program to build ilnd sustillin ill Student Ufe Center 
Recruitment caring network and to promote Chrlsl..eung 

mental health on campus. Peer saswktungth,lst.hk 
counselon receive training by 
professIonal counselors. They will 
organize healthy lifestyle 
promotional activities. 

Preparing for AO 
SelectIon 
- Career Seminar Sop 11 An Introduction tothejob nature GJrnr Center 

ilnd prm;pectli otan AD and WinnieChoy 
preparatIon for the selection process. wlnnre.c~st.hk 

- Training Sop 11 An irrb!!nsNe workshop to help GJreer Center 
Program students IHlrn Independently and to Wlnnr_Choy 

inspire students to think and winnie.choy4tust.hk 
formulate arguments on relevant 
policy Issues. 

N~ Sep22 lce-breaklng games, Student L.Jfe Center 
Postgraduate experlence-sharlng on life In HKUST Chris IAung 
Students Tea ilnd HK - activities relating to -~ ........... 
P.rty Mid-Autumn Festival such as lantern 

riddles. 

Intramural Sports 
- Aquatic Meet Sop 25 Competitions among departmental sLLs~st.hk 
- CllmpusRun Sep29 societies or teams. Students an 
- Badminton, Sop-.... IIpply through their departmental 

basketball and societies. 
football 

- Athletics Meet Nov 27 

Talkon Sop 30 Learn to commit to healthy romantic Stuct.nt L.Jfa c.nt ... 
"Establishing relationships through good and bad Chris laing 
healthy romantic times, maintain safety in the 

~-""" relationships· relationship, and prevent unhealthy 
relationships. 

Election of Sop DetIIlls on nomination and po111ng Stuct.nt L.Jfa Cent ... 
Student Member will be announced on 6 Sep. JaymondTlLng 
of the UST ~.hk 
Council 

Mental Hellth Sop Workshops for students to acquire S'tudent Ufa Center 
First Aid Training knowledge on mental illnesses, Chris laing 
for Peer Identify mental problems and crisis 

~-""" Counselors I cases and provide first aid help. 
Students 

ILS (Internship Sop-O<t A structured program where CaTHr Center 
Learning students can receive pre-internship FwvlyYip 
Scheme) training.. develop Cllreer sallsOust.hk 
Recruitment competencies, acquire solid work 

experience and build useful network. 

The 8e.Juty of Sep-NOY Activities include museum visit. talk, Center for the Arts 
QlpaoSeries and workshop on Qlpao flower ~ .. "'" 

buttons. _,hi< 
Arts and Sep-Dec A free elective course that explores Center for the Arts 
Creativity I different creative arts media. Stephanie Cheng 
Course suteph&n1eOust.hk 
(GNED161) 

Career Building Sep-Dec A free elective thllt alms at Cllreer Center 
Course empowering students In making RubyLom 
·GNED1Sl forUG rewarding c:.areer choices, enhancing ruby.J.nItusthk 
. PDEV502 for PG students' competitiveness and 

equipping students with job search 
skills. 

career Mosaic Oct ,-8 A 4-day job fair at the Academic C.reer Center 
Concourse for students to interact EvaYeung 
with employers and attend 1WII.~hk 
recruitment talks and career 
seminars. 

Arts Criticism Oct-Doc Guided activities in theater criticism Center for the Arts 
Mentorshlp through talk,open rehearsal, ~ .. "'" 
Program performance appreciation and say~t.hk 

mentoring sessions. 

For details, htfp:llsao.ust.hlr: 

..... _-
ThlJpub/laltJanlst»-wJ1D IIwtAlS1'~"""., .,lIIKfIanIcbmat Jr."mw-*, 
Ismadrr-**adJm ~baJko.t,.cKUcaliwalAt 

f« ..... _~,."..".,..IIwStudlntMbllnOl1bar.......,. 

Contributtons ofartfdes and photos on student IlkaTe welcome. Please fHffQll to soo@usthk 

Published by Student Affairs Off'ia!. the HKUST. 

C.H.E.E.R.S. 

Making a Life ... by Giving 
Reflection of Roy To Awardee Sarah Ng 

Sarah (lower left) with her team and the homeowrreratfhe Mongolia Blue Sky Build Project 

"Wi!' III. tzlivillg by what Wi!' gd, but Wi!' make III/ifi!' by what Wi!' givf!'. " 

- Winston Churchill 

Since I was in Secondary One, I have been participating in different kinds of 

community service. The reason is simple -I want to bring positive changes to people's 

lives. Every time I serve,. I learn valuable lessons from people's stories which in tum 

enrich my life. Moreover, I always find doing service an effective way to take a break 

from the busy life and energize rnyselffor my next challenge. Helping others Is also a 

way to reflect on ourselves. We leam a lesson; we experience something different; 

then we make changes to our lives and gradually grow to be mature and responsible 

individuals. 

My recent volunteer trip with Habitat for Humanity In Mongolia was a memorable 

one. For a week, I worked with a team of passionate volunteers to build livable houses 

for Mongolian families. Originally, I encountered numerous difficulties when raising 

the $10,000 donation that I needed. Luckily with the help of some UST staff and 

friends, I achieved the target within one week.I learned 

that only people who are not 

afraid of failure can make 

a change to this world 

and mark a milestone 

in their lives. 

From this project, 

I also realized that 

though many people 

are merely concerned 

about their own benefits, 

there are a lot more people 

who dedicate themselves for the 

sake of humankind. If you are the same kind 

of person,you will meet them eventually. 

Receiving the Roy To Community Servia! AMlrd is an enonnous encouragement to 

me.This recognition will motivate me to continue to devote myself to the needs of the 

SOCiety. The Imperfect world requires people to Initiate and collaborate In order to 

achieve hannony and progress. It Is only when you dedicate yourself that you can make 

greater impacts on others'lives, while fulfilling your own . 

Smah~twlmthClBMinAtroI/IIlinjtmd~in20lo. 

Olhu fIOI1Iinfts rorlhe RayTo CcmrmuniIy 5MIfa Award 2010 Inc/uM ChftHl9 YIng. 8ionai ~ Ho,Lrung KtJI 
Pong. U Qiong Shi fRilQL au Chctng (EdJo)..1llIng Hill Fwlg.. ne WcIi Y"1l\. ~ CMuk Sum. wong KmIn Lok WvinJ. 
Wong LokPing (E1I$o) andKwngManShing (CoMn). 
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"Wi!' III. tzlivillg by what Wi!' gd, but Wi!' make III/ifi!' by what Wi!' givf!'. " 

- Winston Churchill 

Since I was in Secondary One, I have been participating in different kinds of 

community service. The reason is simple -I want to bring positive changes to people's 

lives. Every time I serve,. I learn valuable lessons from people's stories which in tum 

enrich my life. Moreover, I always find doing service an effective way to take a break 

from the busy life and energize rnyselffor my next challenge. Helping others Is also a 

way to reflect on ourselves. We learn a lesson; we experience something different; 

then we make changes to our lives and gradually grow to be mature and responsible 

individuals. 

My recent volunteer trip with Habitat for Humanity In Mongolia was a memorable 

one. For a week, I worked with a team of passionate volunteers to build livable houses 

for Mongolian families. Originally, I encountered numerous difficulties when raising 

the $10,000 donation that I needed. Luckily with the help of some UST staff and 

friends, I achieved the target within one week.I learned 

that only people who are not 

afraid of failure can make 

a change to this world 

and mark a milestone 

in their lives. 

From this project, 

I also realized that 

though many people 

are merely concerned 

about their own benefits, 

there are a lot more people 

who dedicate themselves for the 

sake of humankind. If you are the same kind 

of person,you will meet them eventually. 

Receiving the Roy To Community Servia! AMlrd is an enonnous encouragement to 

me.This recognition will motivate me to continue to devote myself to the needs of the 

SOCiety. The Imperfect world requires people to Initiate and collaborate In order to 

achieve hannony and progress. It Is only when you dedicate yourself that you can make 

greater impacts on others'lives, while fulfilling your own . 
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